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Microbrewing in Singapore

Tim Holt

It may be surprising to some that

Singapore, so close to the equator, has a

vibrant brewing scene. Currently cele-

brating its 45th year of independence, it

has close on ten breweries and micro-

breweries serving the island's population

of just over 5,000,000. Although foreign

brands dominate the market - Tiger,

Heineken and Guinness are ubiquitous -

a number of indigenous breweries are

producing beers of far greater interest

and quality for those willing to search

them out.

The largest craft brewery in Singapore is

Brewerkz. Opened in 1997 it is located in

a former warehouse overlooking

Singapore River. The idea of two

Americans, Devin Otto Kimble and

Daniel Flores, they believed that a North

American style restaurant and micro-

brewery would appeal to Singaporeans -

so it has proved. The purpose-built 10

hectolitre plant was constructed by

Newlands Systems Inc in Abbotsford, BC

Canada and produces 2,500 hectolitres

of beer per annum. The concept was so

successful that a second, 25 hectolitre,

brewery had to be constructed a decade

later some seven kilometres north-east of

the city at Kampong Ampat. Combined

the two breweries now supply the three

establishments that the Brewerkz compa-

ny currently operate. While most of the

beer sold by Brewerkz goes into 30 litre

kegs or 10-30 hectolitre dispensing

tanks, a small amount - Hopback Ale -

finds its way into traditional English casks

where it undergoes a secondary fermen-

tation and is served via an Anagram beer

engine. A table-top counter-pressure filler

also allows the bottling of a small amount

of beer.

The brewmaster, Scott Robertson, began

brewing in1991 after he had graduated in

Physics and completed an MSc in

Medical Physics. His first position was

at his family-run business in Regina,

Saskatchewan - the Bushwakker Brewing

Company - where he spent seven and a

half years learning his craft. In the late

1990s he moved from Canada to

Singapore to take up his present post.

A key part in his decision to relocate

was the freedom Scott is given with

respect to the range of beers he produces.

Over time he has built up a diverse port-

folio of over 20 beers of which four are

permanently available; the India Pale Ale,

Golden Ale, Pilsner Lager, and Hopback

Ale. He is a great believer in brewing high

quality ales of a reasonable gravity which
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can be enjoyed over an evening, in a

word good session beers. In fact, his

ambition is to continue to make consis-

tently good beers that he himself likes to

drink. Scott has little time for the extreme

brewing movement, most prevalent in the

States, which he views as unsustainable

and resulting in beers that only appeal to

a minority of drinkers. However, these are

often the kind of products which win

awards at brewing competitions. 

Scott has been encouraged by his

employers to enter a number of such

events and has now collected over 20

medals. He found one experience partic-

ularly enlightening. After submitting an

IPA he received the judges' comments

which, for the most part, described the

beer as lacking the hop characteristics

necessary for the category. Irritated by

the criticism he went away and produced

XIPA (Extreme IPA) which was the same

as the original beer, but with the ingredi-

ents doubled. It went on to win a gold

medal in the English Style India Pale Ale

category at the 2004 Beer World Cup. 

The bulk of its ingredients are sourced

from the UK and Germany. Charles

Faram of Malvern, Worcestershire supply

most of the hops, predominantly Pilgrim,

Fuggles and Goldings, and the malt

comes from Bairds of Essex. For the

German style beers the malt is supplied

by Weyermann of Bamberg. 

Figure 1. Riverside Point on the Singapore River.
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Figure 2. Riverside Point Brewerkz brewery.

Figure 3. Kampong Ampat Brewerkz brewery with local curmudgeon! (aka Scott

Robertson).
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Figure 4. Brewery assistant Jenusin.

Figure 5. Lauter pot, lauter tank, pipes.
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Figure 6. Riverside Point brewery diverter panel.

Figure 7. Riverside Point 30 hectolitre fermentor, storage tanks.
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Figure 8. Kim and Say Wee filling kegs.

Figure 9. Kim talking on phone while pouring wort.
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Figure 10. Say Wee filling 5 litre minikegs from 25 hectolitre tank.
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Just across the river, on the north bank in

the recently redeveloped Clarke Quay

district, is the Pump Room, ostensibly a

bar come nightclub. Unlike Brewerkz,

where the extensive brewing plant was

designed to be a feature of the interior, in

the Pump Room it is tucked away in the

furthest corner of the venue. It is run by

the Archipelago Brewing Co. whose

brewing operations have been overseen

for the past five years by a pioneer of

American craft brewing, Fal Allen. The

brewmaster is also an American and, by

an odd coincidence, also called Scott. 

Scott Baczek began his career as a

home brewer, making beer while studying

biology and archaeology at the University

of Notre Dame, Indiana. His subsequent

time as an archaeologist was not as ful-

filling as he had hoped, but then he had a

stroke of luck. After tasting some of his

homebrew he was invited by Mark Allen,

Steve Kuftinec and Will Hammill to begin

work at the Uinta Brewing Company in

Salt Lake City, Utah. After gaining six

years experience he came across an

advert for a job at Brewerkz and so came

to work alongside Scott Robertson.

He took up his present position in 2008

and began working with Fal Allen who

Scott describes as one of his major

influences, together with writers Michael

Jackson and Fred Eckhert. He still reads

Jackson when seeking inspiration for

new styles of beers to brew.

Due to the nature of the Pump Room

80% of its capacity is given over to lager,

but this leaves 20% for Scott to play with.

IPAs are currently his favourite style, but

he hopes to brew other, more experimen-

tal, beers in the future. One such is a

saison and another possibility is produc-

ing wood-aged beers using barrels made

of local timber. However, one of his main

ambitions, echoing Scoot Robertson, is

to brew a full-flavoured English-style

bitter, although the climate in Singapore

is not on their side.

The plant was built by NDA New Zealand

(fabricators of wine and dairy equipment

and who had recently entered the brew-

ing market) in 2006. It is a 14 hectolitre

brewhouse being a dual vessel system

with a combined mash/lauter tun and

brew kettle; 3 x 3,000 litre CCV fermen-

tation vessels, 8 x 3,000 litre storage

vessels/serving tanks, and 3,000 litres of

keg space. Production has increased

year on year and in 2010 Scott will have

produced a record 1,650 hectolitres.

When it comes to sourcing his materials

Scott looks east rather than west. He

buys his malt from Australia and many of

his hops from New Zealand and the USA.

He has tried to culture his own yeast, but

his facilities were not adequate and he

has to rely on the vagaries of the

Singapore customs to allow for the

prompt delivery of live yeast.

Scott believes that craft brewing may

diverge and follow three separate paths.

The first, relating to his own desire to

create an English ale, is the production of

beers which have, in his phrase, 'drinka-
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bility', comparable to Scott Robertson's

session beer. The second path is a con-

tinuation of the extreme brewing culture

and the final path is a move towards

more locally produced beers. This was

again echoed by Scott Robertson who

finds it ironic that some brewers espouse

'keeping it local', but are more than happy

to have their beer shipped around the

world.

Scott Baczek is still a keen home brewer

and Singapore has a very strong home

brewing club that actively supports the

local craft beer industry. Monthly meet-

ings are a staple as well as an annual

homebrewing competition. Due to the

tropical climate the members need to be

extremely dedicated, in the sense that it

takes a little extra creativity, patience and

thinking ‘outside the box’ to create a good

beer in the midst of 30oC days and 90%

humidity. It is also a rather expensive

endeavor compared to other countries as

all the ingredients are imported and

therefore carry high shipping costs. That

said, it can stil work out cheaper in the

long run.

The author wishes to thank both Scott

Robertson and Scott Baczek for their

help and hospitality.

Figure 11. The Pump Room Alfresco area in the center of Clarke Quay,

Singapore.
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Figure 12. The Pump Room Brewhouse, as seen from the restaurant.

Figure 13. Brewhouse. Mash/Lauter tun and Brew Kettle on left, grain

hopper and mill on the right.
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Figure 14. Grain hopper and mill.
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Figure 15. Raking spent grains from the mash/lauter tun.
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Figure 16. Wort transfer from brewhouse to fermentation.

Figure 17. Spent grains.
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Figure 18. Vorlauff (Wort recirculation). Wort drips down by gravity from

the mash/lauter tun into the kettle, and is recirculated back up to the

mash/lauter tun.

Figure 19. Hop cone in the kettle during wort transfer.


